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Here is the little intro riff played in the beginning of the album version and
it is repeated with variations throughout the verse. If you are playing with 2
guitars someone can play this while another plays the chords.

Riff:
(clean)
E|---8---8---------
B|-8---8-----8------

E|-10-10-10-------12-12--10---8-8---
B|----------8-------------------8--- ...

Chords used:

C | x32010      
C2| x32030
F | x33211

C5| x3555x
F5| 1332xx

Verse 1:
(clean)

C, C2, F, C..

I m never gonna run
Never gonna love
Never gonna hide

C | ..I 
C2| wait for you, 
F | hoping the day will 
C | come
C | ... I 
C2| wait a few though it 
F | feels just like for-
C | ever



C | And my 
C2| time was spent all on 
F | wishing that you were 
C | here
C | And I 
C2| hope some day; for-
F | ever won t be so 
C | far away, But right now

Chorus:
(some distortion)

C5|  24...
F5|  7, I 
C5|  wait, 24..
F5|  7, For 
C5|  you, 24..
F5|  7, I 
C5|  know, 24..
F5|  7, You ll be 
C5|  here 

::variation of opening riff played here::

Oh oh, You ll be here

Verse 2:

Same chord progression as first verse...

Sometimes I feel that you re not so far away
(You re not far away)
This might be true, delusions hide my sight
And I know that vision isn t everything
(Vision isn t everything)
And I hope some day; forever won t be so far away
But right now

Chorus:
(some distortion)

C5|  24...
F5|  7, I 
C5|  wait, 24..
F5|  7, For 
C5|  you, 24..
F5|  7, I 
C5|  know, 24..
F5|  7....

Bridge:



Chords used->  C5: x355xx 
               B5: x244xx
               A5: 577xxx
               G5: 355xxx

C5| Is there something here?
B5| Will I feel it in the air?
A5| Don t know the feeling so please 
G5| give me a sign
C5| I don t know how you don t care
B5| Tell me if something s there
A5| Be here for real or just get 
G5| out of my mind

(now strum verse chords very lightly) 

Oh now I see you right in front of me
My thoughts were locked and I know you had the key
Paralyzed again, the moment s come and gone
Now I m here alone, watching you walk on
(Walk on, walk on)

Chorus:
(some distortion)

C5|  24...
F5|  7, I 
C5|  wait, 24..
F5|  7, For 
C5|  you, 24..
F5|  7, I 
C5|  know, 24..
F5|  7....

repeat til end


